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emselves ;--Extra6rdinarj- Men's"•Suit Special— -tlie nigh" qualities of- the materials they"art made
Hfroni;TTth.e.;'choiceness; of ipattems^supenor Workmanship and
?j tHraniings-^their out and out dependability for appsafance and• wear,-; are a hundred times :more economizing than a string of

\u25a0claims made in^type: We ceftainl}- don't care to overdraw the; liiark—would prefer, to let the yaiues^ do the TALKING—the
;;\u25a0•;iSuits"*areGOOp^more t±iangood--they are tailored in the BURK
I*\tailorshops-^in the usual'first-class man nerJ">The materia's were

procured". niucH"";Tinder price—results' of irian in trouble
and needfulof ready cash— this explains it all—the great savings
are entirely 3-ours; Fifteen dollars wouldn't -ordinarily o-ivn
better suits—^-there' have; been instances where Eighteeii'didift
buy as gocKlT-thespecials are. on sale now—can't tell.how Ion"-
they'll hold out^ A case of:now or never— delays are disadvan^
tageous,:tosay.the least— make your pick to-day. V

'
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GEUJIAXY'S XEXT-KAISER.

: •
Chicago. Marchi1900,

Warner's Safe Cure Co. :
Gentlemen,— lwillbe glad tobear testimony to

:Mh the value of Warner's Safe Ctire for dropsy. Iwant
"

\ those;afHicted as Ihave been to take vthisilife-giver-. and get well asIdid: \

.; Lsuiffered agony for three years; and my life was
; of/when one day my doctor said-: .."Iguess ;

Iwillgive you Warner's." Thank God for such, a
'

remedy.; Itbrought me health and he w life. Iha ve
used itpretty regularly for a year, butIam well to- #'
day, and had it hot been for Warner's Safe Cure I
would have been inmy grave. ;

Respectfully,
- - - "

MRS. MELISSA WHITCQMB,.1:\u25a0',.,..
\u25a0

' -'* ' - 48244824 Prairie Aye:, Chicago. -

.- Chairman ."Executive Committee . ..;. : \u25a0

"'

::s, 'IllinoisWoman's Alliance. .

(Dropsy is the dread symptom ofadvanced kidney Disease }i

AX IRISH JUDGE.

BRITISH T.VAR MEDALS.

WJmt They Arc I.ike and Who GeU
TIII-IH.

"speech V.;isV theVfcbmmon^' property: :ofrjail;
nicn^^few/ ever

:
.-'stopVtolconsider \the-\wllP

Jngf:: slave-
"

withlri^rtheir
"^ throats; ever

ready' to do ;tliGibWdinglof
"
the Vwill;fArid

whilenheiwill; produces?, tone} orj.varyirig
strengsh and pitch; -there? is;;no; attention
given on our.part- to tlie ready :chordsiby

:\u25a0 whose"; variation, in fihtensltyvaiidv distance
;there are -caused the varying-' .tones ot
'fKWlriess, joy,"'anger,'-' grief,:au*ectlon,'-' faith;

music^or the hundreds: of variations' of
pitch. ;We stand \ before';' the many string-^
cd-!harp or- piano =arid .note ;how the imu-

jsician, weaves thtrefrorii -tlie^ silken .web
of melody. We -"ad inire' the^lngenuity of
nwn: that can- ,produce, .such:".::. sweet
Founds Irom the"tinglingfibres :of metal.:
pur admiration should be thousaridfold
greater. 7;as. we recollect; the: power! and
glory of the 'human voice, as" it is given
to the rare sony-birds

*
"of a" generation,

a Vgift that can create: sounds ..'surpassing
by far in;.STveetrie.ss

'
and . number Vthe

grandest ever struck from instrument ot
human contrivance.

"But.it is nof.as'a mere instrument
that Ispeak of the :human voice, to-
night, said Dr. Calisch, but as "a means
of giving happiness or, pain to

-
oihcrs.

The eye is called the 'window of the.soul,.
but the voice is no less the exponent or
the heart. There is/no index of. character
as sure as the. voice. There are tones
guphing and brilliant- which import:a
quick sensibility, there" are 'others, "deep
and cairn,: the just"interpreters of a se-
xene and ex.alted intellect. How well es-
teemed is. that person whose restrained
and gentle^ flow of/ tones betokens the
power of goodness behind, the force that
exists, .but. held in check by..the mastery
of the will. How lightly'con'sidered is. he
whose 'gruff',- and loud tones tell of the
absence of culture and refinement

ITS PO.VvER IS GREAT.
The. power that the. human voice has

upon human beings is
-
greater than is

usually considered or credited. We "often
test a man" by the sound of his voice. A
man who speaks with, conviction carries'
conviction with him. The :oily., tones ot

\u25a0the hypocrite; do not deceive "the aver-
age ear. The voice of sorrow, quavering
over" the rough road of its "grief, pene-
trates unto the sympathetic heart. The
earnest notes, -welling forth from the.
noble, high-minded man, put a check
upon levity and frivolity..The silly, sim-
pering of the, coxcomb disgusts all seri-
ous men.' lt has been well said that ir
should not be a matter of .indifference
"what song is sung at a- child's cradle,
for the sound of that song rings through
life." I :"" ;... .7 :;. : " " .

There is inspiration in the sound of the
human voice, there is -a power . in its
tones that impels to the "grandest- deeds
of daring, whose accomplishment Jwould
have been impossible amidst the nothing-
ness of silence. History tells us..how vic-
tories have been won- when ,7 armies
marched to battle to the sounds' of theirwar songs. De Lisie's. Marsellai.se swept
France from' end-; to end. w;ith patriotic
fervor, and Indeed not-- tell you how ef-
fective was the old Southern yell in the
brave- days gone by..

The. speaker then gave. several in-
stances of.the* power of the human voice,
and continued by saying that if the
voice,has; such- effect upon/human beings,
by whom the words are comprehensible,
how much greater is the effect upon
dumb beasts, who must rely entirely upon
the tone for"their idea of the • message.
He closed by counselling all his hearers
to remember this fa.ct while dealing
with animals and not cause 'them need-
less fear or. suffering.

enjoyed: good .music.
The musical programme was exceed-

ingly delightful. Mrs. Brengle sang se-
veral songs, which charmed the large au-
dience. Miss Florence Dilliard.played on
the violin with her usual depth of
strength and feeling. Both were-accom-panied ably on the piano "by Miss NinaRandolph. The musical selections were
greeted with great applause.

A large' number of those' interested in
the society's work were present and en-joyed a delightful evening.

STATEMENT FROM THE PLUMBERS

A;Jfew-:Cni»ital, in the 'Heart' of|tlte[

; \u25a0 Another. \considerable work undertaken
by;the: government- lias"been: the^rebuild-"
;irigof;.theVcitiesi which, the" Dervishes ;!hadf

jdestroyedlbr :had. allowed.""to'^'decay.f'.'iOC-
these-by-far-the "most important -..was.vbr,'course,":the irebuildirig- of ;.Khartoum,. "in-;
.volving'as'it 'did-

;the transference of the
'seat; of government 'from',the 'Dervish;csty
6if Omdurman.

'
"Ar.variety

"
otVjmotlves

urged the" necessity ;\u25a0 of this step;'}.it-jwas
both ";to.British -and to VEgyPr

:tian:national sent {men t to T- see s,th*eI'resf
toration :;of .the:old _capital of-the-Soudari
undertaken almost" as. a matter: of
in. tribute to the memory- of"Gordon, '\u25a0im-
mediately—after the dispersion -of the
rebels .who had sacked the. city:and; taken
the Pasha's, life.;*. Itwas undignified arid
therefore, dangerous- for: a government,
whose strength is riot independent :of-its
prestige to accept a:capital from theiDerT
vishesi>at' second 1 hand; 1 to."destroy, 'the
Mahdi's city, was r the -logical continuation
ofJthe policy \u25a0\u25a0which' ..'destroyed -.-his ;-,.body,
and his tomb.; 'Independently ?of./these
inducements, however. Khartoum :;Was
chosen on '\u25a0 its '\u25a0\u25a0', merits as the true national
site of the capital of.the Soudan. There
wcre^not; wanting -those who surged the
claims; of;"the Khalifa's city; that the.site
of Omclurman "_ was .higher,- drier and
healthier could not be denied. The:great
expense; both" to the government and the
people, :of moving across the; river, was
one which- ought not to be -lightly,under-
g-one.- \u25a0-.; It was a military consideration,
always paramount in the .Soudan, that
turned the":scale. The strength of a for-
tified; position at Khartoum would be so
great- that no future Mahdi. even though
he "came with Maxim guns., would ever
again be able ..to "plant the black flag of
his Jehad. over the ruins of civilization.'.. When? it:-became known 1 that

'
it: was

Lord Kitchener's determination to re-
buildj.-Khartoum. a host of claimants to
the:soil. sprang up where previously there
had been none. Itwas found necessary
to appoint a commission, under th"e;presi-
dency of Lieutenant

'

Colonel Drage, to
adjudicate upon these conflicting claims
and to award cofripensation - viiero; the
land;was required ,by the government;
In some cases .the title- deeds: had been
preserved; in -others these had perished,"
and 'the". testimony, of witnesses alone was
available; in-others again, restitution had
previously been made by the Egyptian
government in' ISSS. -Assisted by two
nidmours and by two ancient notables.
Lieutenant Colonel Drage sat for four
months receiving, claims .and counter-,
claims and issuing certificates -to those
who succeeded in establishing: their own-,
ership. This issue of certifiicates was
followed in many instances, by their sale
for trifling sums to the Greek traders,
who" had already arrived upon the scene,
and much of the most" valuable land in
the new city passed thus at once into the
hands of a few wealthy capitalists; a
striking example of the necessity of the
ground-landlord to the constitution of the
infant community r

The whole city has been laid out on a
metropolitan scale. The river front.along
the banks of- the blue Nile is more than
three miles, long";" the . .dep.th inland is
nearly a mileiand a: half.*: The public
buildings lie along the river bank. At
the extreme southeast: \u25a0; the Gordon.
Memorial College, a large red-brick struc-
ture, with shady "galleries and porticoes,
covering, three sides of a square, has'
far outstripped its"scholars, and in a few
months it will be ready for >vbrk. In
the, centre of the lines, on the exact site
of Gordon's palace, rises the: palace :of
the governor general, now. practically
complete. It is a handsome Venetian-
looking red-brick edifice, with white.stone
arcadings and ogives; . the fa.aaodti over-
looks the river; the open court, .flanked
bj' two, wings, looks out over the . city
across a spacious garden, in which there
still flourish; a few:,of the old palms.- and
lemon "trees of Gordon's day. • -Further
northwest are other large buildings which
will soon .'. be finished, the-.goverrimeit
offices and the supply and orriance stores.
The road in front of them will be. flanked
throughout- by a stone .river -wall.

Parallel with' this imposing- river front
run several long avenues— Sirdar's avenue,
Victoria avenue, Shasia Cromer. These
are regularly crossed by main streets
not less than ninety feet wide. The blocks
thus formed are

'further intersected by
diagonals,, the cross-roads forming the
keypoints of the city for purposes of de-
fense in\u25a0; such a way that four Maxim
guns" could control the whole interior of
the city.. Near the northeast corner of
the river front there is being rapidly built
by British capital the hotel, which at the
end of their long desert journey will re-
ceive the rweary visitors to the : capital

of the Soudan.. Nearer the /centre of the
town .are the shops, restricted to the
quarter around the "sook" or bazaar,
and close at hand a covered market on
Indian models is about to be built .in
"Abbas. Square." A mosque and an
English church' are also to be erected
at government expense, and the Christian
cemetery of the.,Austrian mission, which
had. been utterly wrecked by the 7fury of.
the Dervishes, has been restored and the
gravestones :replaced by Colonel Drage' s
care. Outside all these buildings on the
desert front a line of defensible barracks
with- redoubts -will be drawn along' the
narrow arc from Nile to Nile. •

Such is the new city of Khartoum, .as
it lies - behind the fringe of palm r.nd
orange groves which- rise, a true mirage
among the false, to greet the -traveller"
approaching across the. barren- deserts
of the north: a:city \u25a0" of broad' streets and
handsome buildings, .of tramways and
electric light, planted in the heart of
Africa by the autocratic .will.of a*single
man, designed in its entirety and equipped
\u25a0^yith-'-all its public buildings

'

-within"
'
a

year:""by the .group: of -.brillian young
officers of. the Royal Engineers on"

-
Lwhose

devoted shoulders the burden of -his v/ork
has . lain. • \u25a0\u25a0"; •/

'
;

The Journeymen Give Their Side ot

the Trouble Here.
1he strike of the/ journeymen plumbers

still continues, and the striking workmen
say there is no prospect of immediate ad-
justment of the difficulties.

At the daily meeting of the journeymen
yesterday i,~ was, stated that every jour-neyman plumber, gas- and steam-fitter
in this city and Manchester, with -but
four exceptions, were out. The following
statement was given out after the meet-
ing:

"Whereas.. -,t has come to our know-ledge that- a published statement, signed
by three master plumbers and fitters ofthis-city, purporting to be the sentiment
01 all the master plumbers and filtersat the trade in Richmond and Manches-ter; and whereas, such statements arebiased, and of a character-tending to in-
jure our cause, we believe a fair state-
ment of our side- of this controversy will
be read. by every fair-minded reader. "We
have already published the correspond-
ence which \u25a0 passed, between the masterplumbers and fitters and ourselves. -

"Our efforts are solely to establish a
minimum: wage, and that wage- merely
sufficient to provide our families and
ourselves 1with the necessaries "

of life,
and in' nowise to prevent the masterplumbers and fitters from classifying, the
workmen in .'.heir employ as they see fit
and- proper. We ere assured that many
of us are worth more than this minimum
wage, and believe the employers wouldpay more- to such.: \u25a0 ..

-
. .

"Furthermore, we are only waiting until
the employing plumbers and fitters can
see that our cause is right, and that we
mean ,':o stand by it, as our state-
ment will prove-- that"-' we had no recourse
but: to .remain out of the shops until we
receive what we ;have asked for: Up to
the present time there were but five jour-
neymen plumbers, gas- and steam-fitters
in .'.he trade who have received ?2.75 per
day, and this was reduced to an average
pay of $14 per week, owing to the fact
that those five were not allowed to work
full time. The rest of 'the journeymen, at
the trade in this city only- received an
average of $2.25 per day, and Yhis was
further reduced by even these poorly-
paid mechanics- not' being allowed :to
make full time,- and only an average of
$12 per waek was the result."

"We further state that the wages paid
the . journeymen plumbers, gas- and
steam-fitters are lower in this :city than
the pay of journeymen of our craft in
any other city in the United States. Inour sister cities of Norfolk and Newport
News our fellow-craftsmen receive $2.75
and S3, respectively, per day.

"We. feel assured tha*4. when the fair-
minded public has been, informed of both
sides of this question :that one and all
will accord us what we have asked for—
simple justice upon the same plane and
level with other of our fellow-craftsmen
in" our.- State, and the.' the difference be-
tween, the master -plumbers and fitters
and ourselves will'soon ba'adju^ted"

m.. l;.do'herty,;,
j. a. m'nickle,
J.-;B. CREERY.

Press Committee. Local Union. No. .10United Association Journeymen Plumb-;ers,- Gas- and Steam-Fitters.-

:nul AVisiloiu 'of Ot-cniiisint of

. MciiHi for a «eneration. .
. ...... (London Telegraph.) .
Lord Morris, who has a;rved his coun-

try in a judicial capacity for the
period "of thirty-three years, is a- repre-
sentative, of one the old families known

as: the ".Tribes of Galway." Lord Mor-
ris has never lost that mellifluous brogue
which distinguishes West of Ireland folk.
This characteristic provides the groiinu-

work for at least. two stories told ofJum.

On one occasion the noble lord, twice ar-
occupant of the Irish bench, was present

at a wending In company with-Juap
Keogh. \u25a0 \u25a0 Morris,was lamenting that_h<\
had forgotten to throw an old shoe^att :\u25a0

the bride and bridegroom, when l^eougi
remarked: "Throw.your brogue arte
IS;it.willdo just as well." At anc jlne:
time-Lord Morris was sitting at thel'oui
Srts as Lord Chief Justice o^
when a young barrister' from the north

Se nfrvouslj to.make his first motion.

The Judge had declared that no one lis-

tening to himself would ever take him

for anything but an Irishman, which was

When Lord Morris first went the Con

niu"ht circuit, he had practiced be-

"oreS
his Stion to. the bench atfe

pnrlv age of thirty-nine, he gave man>

Smens of his native wit. At one, as-

Kwn the Judges arrived late, and the

Grand Jury, after '\u25a0 being sworn m, sent

?own a true bill.in. a very. *^MM$c
tended to -fill,up .the . spare time of tne

court for the "heel" of- the, evening^
was a case ofthe abduction of a; small

farmer's daughter by a shop-keeper who

could not arrange the matter of^dowxy
to tlie satisfaction of his .sweetheart s

relations The accused had.met th^n.ag"
near. his shop; and had kept lier, JaH c

listing half-consenting, -on- his premises

\u25a0Se most mtelliBent; hish-m.mlea and

honest' wives with peacocks' feathers
n your hats to 'proclaim .the distinction

he Piles upon you. Iam. compelled to

Sirect you to find a verdict of guilty m

this *case, but you will easily see that

I-think it is a- trifling thing, which L^e-
gard as quite unfit to occupy my, time.

It is more valuable than yours. At least
it is much better, paid for. Find, there-
fore the prisoner guilty of abduction,

.which rest, mind ye, on four pomts-

the father was not averse, the mother
was not opposed, the girl was willing,and

the boy was convaynient." After the

verdict the Judge sentenced the prison-

er to remain in; the dock till the rising

of the court. Then, turning to the Sheriff
he said: "Let's go." '\u25a0" Before, the "boy

was clear of the dock, the Judge's head
appeared again.- "Ma,rry the girl -at
once," he said, "and God bless. you both."

One day it fell to the lot of Lord Mor-
ris,to hear a.case at Coleraine, in which
damages were claimed, from a veterinary

surgeon for having poisoned a valuable
horse. Th© issue depended upon . wheth-
era certain number of grains of a- par-
ticular drug could be safely administered
to the animal. A dispensary doctor
proved that he had often given eight
grains to a, man, from which it was to
be inferred that twelve for a borse :.was
not excessive. \u25a0 "Never mind your, eight
grains, docther," said :the Judge, "\Te

all know that some poisons -are cumula-
tive in effect, and ye may go .to the edge

of ruin with impunity. But tell me, this:
The twelve grains— wouldn't they killthe
divil himself -if'. he : swallowed them?"
The doctor was annoyed, and pompously
replied: "I.don't know, my Lord.;Inever
had him for a patient." From the bench
came the answer: "Ah! no, docther, ye

niver had, more's the pity. The old.
-boy's still alive."'

-
These, of course, are stories of thet

early /Mays' of a briMiftht" t-areer, in]
which politics at one time flayed a ":on- j
siderable part. In later years L.-vrd Mor-
ris has always followed with ifeen con-
cern the fortunes of his country, and
he ia credited with sundry caustic obser-
vations concerning home rule. An ardent
Separatist once -observed to him that in|
his opinion Mr. Gladstone was a heaven- "|
born genius. "Then." said Lord Morris," |
"it may be -'a long time before heaven is \
again -in an interestingcondition.": Some
day, possibly." the noble and learned L-ord
may be induced to write,his reminiscen-
ces. They should be rich in incident,

and from the autobiographer's stand-. |

point would possess the advantage of j
distinguishing : the actual from .the ij
apocryphall

j '".
' '

~*rs*- \u25a0
—' \u25a0

"AXTIVEXEXE"'SERIM. \

\u25a0 IliinsorotiN Lecture.
The 'eighth- entertainment of

'"the Voun"Glen's 'Christian Association Member"?
C^l^'Will be^given Tuesday night, the11th, by Rev. Stanley L:Krebs,..the notedlecuii-i-r. author, .entertainer." travellerand musician, who will deliver hie ex

'
tremely. fascinating lecture entitled """ThoU-aky. l>og of \u25a0 a Lazy Landlubber "' Th^is;.Ksrriptive of travel" in Northorn If-nca-., among. ,the Mohammedans -and .'the-

MiyKrebs is an artist on the violin- andit -plays-its part /well:in-;the-.eveni^
PUasure.:. His work on, this, instrument
} iustrates :• the-curious, comic, ami S'ing features of foreign music, and: rendersthis. lecture highly/interesting and varied"

T
Scats .go -.on sale v to-day at

-
1 o'clockMtmbers can secure theirs for the asking

\u25a0 (London Express.)
" ™ "'

"Come to me on .May I,1E01," said a bi"
gun-at the War Otfice to an Expr^s
representative, "and Iwill probably give
you the design of the Boer war meda!."'
It will mest likely'be Impressed vriti

the picture of a lion. The South African
and Matabele war medals have, feme th-;
portrait of thet king- of beasts. But this
time it will be a British— not a South
African—lion.

'

:..-War medals were instituted by Charles
I.They were designed by Charles to
tci decorate the leaders of. forlorn hopes.
There were .a good .many forlorn hope-5
in the reign of Charles 1..
-Queen Elizabeth gave several navalArmada medals, but this picture is taken

from the first military medal of Great
Britain.

Gorgeous gold medals used to be given.
away after a. "famous victory." Gold,
as a war medal, has been absolutely
abolished; The numbers of medals itis-
jtributed in modern warfare make the use
ot" gold,impossible. To give golri ratiia 5
to the South African troops (as it h;td
been stated is the intention) would co*t
something like £100.000. The modern medal
is made of the hard and lasting silver oC
tho same standard as; is used for current
coinage, and each medal is the size ;tnd
weight of a five-.shiliing- piece, (ona
ounce.)

They are struck at the Royal Mint from
designs prepared by professional medal-
ists, and from £2.005 to £2.500 often figures
in the army estimates as the rost of th*s
year's war. medals. The South African
medal grant will exceeed all records.

Some 'soldiers have as keen a love of
medals and such like as Nelson had.
Others are so indifferent to their pos-
session that as many as 2."iC»} unclaimed
medals have accumulated at a time ;>t

the War Office. Such unclaimed medaii
are ultimately melted down at tbe mint
into coin of. the realm', though every effort
is made to trace the owner or his hvire.
Some, curious instances have occured vi
a whole batch of war medals being issued
by mistake.

Some years ago a naval medal was
struck and "distributed to soldiers lor
a frontier trouble in India. This medal
had '.'nothing- to do with the case." and
many collectors have been puzzled by the
ships and sails of an engagement fought
on dry land.
Many soldiers refuse to part with such

"mistake medals." They are curious ami
specially valuable from the collector's
point of view.

A very interesting star wa.-? pr.-sent<?d
to the troops whom "Bobs" led to vic-
tory at Kandahar.
In this instance the medals were ma<!e

from the metal of the bronze guns cap-
tured from the enemy.

Private individuals ""used to show their
patriotism bybearing the expense of a.t
issue of war medals after a campaisfi-
N"ow LGovernment pays, and after a com-
paratively: small expedition the cost <\u25a0£
the medals amounts to £1,3C*>. A certain
numbed of duplicates is kept at the >Var
Office; in case long lost claimant? turn
up; and to replace any which are lost or
stolen from rightful owners.
. On one occasion Jo.CX) tin medal* wera
sent out for. the native troops in India.
Tin,has now been nboiishecL and silver
or bronze are the orthcKlox medal niet:U?-
Itis. not generally known that autho-

rized army followers .- may receive non-
\u25a0 combatant! meaals— without clasp.^— for
Ibeing present at a battle.-
I The arniy follower"is ?ervingr the coua-
[ try,. though not. in a fightirig capacity.
:. AVar.'.correspondents Jar.c .not entitled
j to medals, since they are held to b^
[.serving, their papers. "ln some instaht-f*
Iwar correspondents have received m'"«I:«-ls
!for iriiportant; dispatches under
Iorders ;from;commanding oflicers.

Coloniat: Gov«-nmentii may srrsint r
'.medals ;under the" "sanction of the S-»cre-
\u25a0tafy bf .State. . \u25a0. , . .;The /medal was paid for
\u25a0arid distributed by the -Chartered Com-
pany under imperial..'pcrmissian.

i '.llaiiy years agy mechils were often not
issued.'till pearly.-' every -man entitle*! t(>

oneihacl difdlofjold age. We move a little
quicker.nowadays. 'and- the PoiT jneda!
\u25a0V.-iH; probably^ 'e'merfc&sfrohj the mint s^i"*
;tlmeJih;lSoL -

, . '""-r
"

\u25a0

lump of coal in which nature has placed
an equal mount of power. Tn some conn
tries men who have been specially trained -as': porters. .:to carry heavy loads ontheir backs, will, as a full day's wo-k*carry a total from SSO to 6C«) Vo-:n0 -' -Idistance of one mile. And yer, each hiaexpended but "one-third of th > dow.-
stored up in,this pound of.coal.

" *
y An exceptionally strong man ha« h*enknown to do one-half hor^e power "oJwork as his mightiest effort: but In ttcaand a half minutes work, at this rate t-hausts his muscular force. L«t v? sUpI
pose .100 such men. putting forth such, ex-tremo effort at rope, or crank, or crow"bar; as they fall back red-faced and puf-
fing, to catch their .breath?, we mi-h-imagine this little black lump saying tothem^ "lean do-as much as your wholecompany, and then can stand "it for fully
two minutes longer before Iam exhauat-

Let us'now turn to another portion oC•the human race. From the earliest tin^uspinning has been a much prized accuapiishrrient of the fair sex. We need only
look back only to our own grand-mothers
..We can. picture them, from their awnstories.- told us when we were children.is rosy-cheeked, damsels sitting aroundthe open fireplace and spinnin~ from early.candlelight tillbedtime. let v*say dos"sibly two hours. Let v* then consider"for a,moment, the thousanrls of spirdses
rattling and whirlingin a modern cotton-factory; impelled by the power locked up
in coal. • One pound of this coal c;i-ries
the potential enerjry to do the work ofS.OOO such spinsters'
In sawing wood, a man may woric

at the rate of about »J0 strokes "a min-ute,: and consider himself a "top-law-
yer," and his saw blade may have pro^
gxessed five feet a: minute; but a circular
saw/ driven . by machinery, may be putthrough 70 times that distance "and <a w
70 times as much wood.: And vet this one
little pound of coal contains enou-h pow-
er for ISO such saws.

Cluiracter Sketch of -tlie Croivu J
Prince. j

(London Sunday Times.)
The coming of age of. the- future Em-

porer and King is always an important
event, and the attaining of his ".majority"
by the. eldest son of the German Emper-
or is being- celebrated at;Berlin and
throughout Germany with great loyalty.
Allthe great powers have sent. represen- ;
tatives to the Prussian capital, and some j
are even present in person,: notably thel
Emperor of Austria arid' the Kingof Say- |
ony, two tried and true friends of Kaiser!
Wilhelm, and. who are not only the poli- }
tical allies, but who also have a sincere*;
personal friendship for his Majesty... "\u25a0 |
: The German Crown Prince in whose i
honor all these festivities .are. to

-
take [.

place, completes his .eighteenth year on :
May 6. that" being .the age accord-

'

ing;to the -..Prussian law. the- heir to' the Jthrone- attains his majority. From ilay G
his \u25a0; Imperial Highness ceases to be a
minor; he must have a separate Court
and establishment .-.of his own. arid in
every "respect- leave childish things-be-
hind- him. and lead an Independent life,
subject for his conduct only to his father
in his position, as -King and Emperor. .- • •
;The Crown Prince has, untilnow, hardly
ever appeared in public., but. all that is*
known^ of him rebounds .to his credit. He
is a curious mixture, both as regards his
character, and his appearance, of both his
parents, for he has the. sweet temper.- arid
charming sympathetic manner of- the
Empress, combined with the seriousness
of his father. From his earliest childhood
the Emperor was in the habit of making

a. companion of his eldest son. and this
led to" the child's brain developing early

and to his/.being of a much more though-

ful disposition than his next brother.
Prince. Eitel-Fritz. The child, young. as he

was. is said to:have entered, into all his
father's plans for 'the good of the people,

"and the. seed sown by the Kaiser seems
destined to bear: good fruit.,.

As the Crowa Prince grew older he be-,

came still more the companion of his,
father, who" spoke" to ' him about the
weightiest matters and taught him to

think for himself. The consequence of

this training is that his Imperial Highness

has a. much more comprehensive know-
ledge of what his duties are and will be

than most Princes have at his age. and he
is also, though as capable as any other
young. men of enjoyinjr.-life.by reason o^
his disposition and careful training, likely

to be more prudent,. as much" for the sake
\u25a0of his future responsibilities as for his

own self. .- From his mother he has received a most
careful religious training, and his ;devo-

tion to her is one of the most benutiful
traits in his character., The has

so well understood how to make her sons'

lives happy that she is looked upon, by

all of theni as the dearest companion

they can have in their rides and walks.
At Ploen the Crown Prince was very

happy and made many, friends. There are

many stories told of his love for a,simple,

life and his anxiety to dispense with state

as much as possible. He thought nothing

of carrying parcels through the streets.,

and on one occasion came with a large

packet to the. wife of.one of the atten-

dants, saying it was": a present from ma-

ma. At a musical party he had once ior-

gotten his notes, and before he could be
prevented he had himself gone to fetch
them- His simple kind heartedness and

his; pleasant manners have made him

most popular wherever he has been, ana

his. tutors and school-fellows were one

and all devoted to him.
His greatest pleasure is,in music, and

ithas always been a. great temptation to

\u25a0him to spend time tha t was meant \u25a0 tor.

other things in practicing his violin. He

Is a skillfulperformer and has real talent.

When at home the Empress often arran-
ges musical: evenings for her sons, and

also, what gives the Crown Prince im-
mense pleasure, small dances, for he and
his-vbrothers are .extremely fond of;danc-

ing: Of late years the. Crown Prince nas

shown ardent interest in theatrical mat-;

ters and great discrimination in his judg-

ment"of -new plays. ; \u25a0_,\u25a0\u25a0'.

He is a capital • horseman and does not
know what fear is. and he is now tak-
ing a great interest in his military^ stu-

dies. .The great and prominent character-
istic which

-
is likely in later years to

prove a blessing to himself and his people.

./The Crown Prince is ,very fond of his-
brothers, but his chief affection is for his
only sister, who looks. upon his as his.fa-
vorite brother, and who is also kept in
capital control by him when he. is at

home. The little Princess Luischen is tie-

voted"to him. and to-be with him is one
of :the greatest )pleasures she can have.

The German Emperor" and Empress may

feeUvery proud of their first-born, who

since: his birth' has never given them a

moment :of anxiety -and who-promises. to

became a clever,; wise ruler. .*-,

The" Crown. Prince is not fond of taiic- \u25a0

ing English; andIhear that when staying

with::-the::Em-press -Frederick or spending.

a day with her/he was always very much

put "out by the facts that his. grandmother

insisted: on her ..grand-children- always:

speaking to her in tier mother tongue. H.s;

Imperial Highness is. however, an^ex-
cellenf linguist."andspeakß French. Eng-

lish.: and Italian -fluently, and Ihear that

he has begun to learn Russian. :. j-
The Crown Prince isValready a-la-suite,

of a great number of -foregin- regiments;

•ts:well as 'holding commissions in «ever-

al German regiments. :He- will,do duty.

now with;theVFirstjßegimerit of Prussian-

Foot Guards; stationed; at Potsdam, .and
from Uhe.6th. will have his own estab-|
lishmenf at. the Cabinetshaus : in tnat 1

:town.-; The^ house ;has been ,entirely reno- j
i-atedand partly-furnished for him under 1

the Superintendence" bf^ the,;Em press, .whon
:has -ipersonaljy chosen ;all;the: new fur-.!
niture. fori'her son.".. . i

'The Prince promises, well, and we must::
•nopejthat-the .independent life that he is:;
now.ito begin .willl as

-
free ;from care |

and as full -of happiness :as. theischooF
arid child "yeaVs that he has left behind.:

him-t'orever. . ;
'

Clmrt-li-liiH JteslUciu-e Sold.
By request of the, owner, J. -.Th'oinbsnnBrown,^-Co. sold at public auc."S™PP

v0v 00
9s •

terday;what is claimed to^be- n?" w-buiUr-residenco in that section— n^ om

J-Tlie Power ofivl'onnilof Coal.":
\u25a0\u25a0•:\u25a0.'. (Catijrier's Magazine. ) .

\u25a0iLet"vUs:,take a pound: of:-what we will
callyaverage:" coal,'3 con taining, say, 10,(>;jJ
hca t?:urifts. ,: /iThis3iw'o'uld r!be v soniewh.i t
:s.malie.r^in".<;.'size:-.ctnyii^:r-jman*s;^^t^:-"'A;-
pouniljof;\u25a0"' this coal;,-,- ifjexpended /:ifi'.m?r
chaiiioal work. .;wouldr,glveTus ~~.2;W>-hofse-
;po\ver. -Imagine at the time of:the r'jgha-!

:^of;>mjen^fextending!

JQ^rlhalf *a^mile.Hall pulHiVj?:«teadil^;^ut:
[Jhel^nimand: :of/the task-raaoterX-at- a'
\u25a0great-.rope to mist smm it>.'^«- obelisk,
Fanaf asv you',:see ::them'"; swea {Ing.-.i: ju^iits:."

! sda.B taa _^J? 3'^ m 5 &•-£•

of c*&zs^Qr&£*^
[Or:;;;"5!.^;-^fM3rVy';;jsV&Sun 2y) \u25a0 '-\u25a0"' r.

I.v'A^sfcv'e.r^syrain-Avlil'iusuaUy disable the
jinjured ;PoVsoas for.thr^e :or ;four;.wrt^-
.Many cases haw occurrtHt. huw t-ver. '\u25a0'•'-

Iwhtch :<i.cure ;has ;:heoh t»ertw- tetl '-in le^s
i'th^n^^etJjwel^Qa^lylnß^ChanjbarjaWt'*-
1Pain
'Balm, -pov^gultrbv alt drugsisis*:'..

XcwFrciiflt Remedy for All..Poison-,

ous Snake-Bites.-i
-

-\u25a0

(London Leader.) -•::.; .
\u25a0 Another marvelous "serum !" This time

it is alleged to be a cure for the deadly,

bites of allithe poisonous snakes. on earth.
;This -new quack .mess, has been given

the pretty, sounding ."nanie of "Antive-,
neiie."^ ~-':-":^

''
\u25a0 '\u25a0:''

-\u25a0 Majo'r'Seniple, M. D., assistant profes-
sor -,of Pathology . at :Netley .-Hospital;
who was . sent :^ to • Lillie France, -to f:be'
taught"how. this wonderful mess'iis- made,
tells all about it:;in an;appendix to thejust issued annual .report of.:the ~ Army
;M?dical ;.";Depar tmen t. This xit.how

"- it
is done: : \u25a0.•'_\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -!. • \:;- v. . :
: First you catch; your snake. "You "do
this .by. mc-aris ,of- a pair of -tonics; when:the; \u25a0••sriake.-is ::not :;looking.. '\u25a0: :Havirig ;eot
your snake: tightly .gripped;:;rouria, the
ll^K- ôu^Pinchl-him";g'ently.^behind^the'
ears. •-: .That is:,toc'riiake

"

him:;open": :iiis
mouth and-show/hiinXfangsi'' vr,''\u25a0\u25a0'• \u25a0'-'-\u25a0';;-Wheni-he fdarts^out his,fangs \u25a0 you s

;
io

-?iGnSHiJnto -his. mouthY jus^tb^ke^hH;3«ws open. This, of nnr.;., |S ilMt jon v
tip where the jnv,s hinge. Then ybu

The Church Hill Branch of iho Society-

for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
;': cefcbraicd'-its-nnnivcrsary. last evening at

8:30 -o'clock with intercet ing exercises held

in the lecture-room of the Thir<l Ercsby-

\u25a0tcrian church. The, exercises weru under

the direction, or Miss Pearl Bodcker. the

manager anu director of-the branch, and

'they \vcre exceptionally interesting.

. Kcv. Mr. Bennett opened the evening

with-prayer, and Miss Boaeker read hei
:aCtJress.-After welcoming ail present cor-
diaily, in tho name of the association; she

said in part:
"As tliis, our lirtt annual celebration, \u25a0

brings Us together, "one can hr.rdly. real-

ize that the y<wiris finished, the record of
tho work closed with its lights,"arid
Ssha<lows. its "successes anil encourage-

ments alous many lines, ius. failures and
disappaJntments along others.; Of trie im-
portant work of our branch undertaken
durlnp the past year.Ithink the organiz-

ing «f ih<i bands of mercy stands fore-

auost. The object" o' these bands is to in-
jtcrest and educate all children, practical-
ly, in: the care; .protection; and kindly

treatment of animals, and it is our oar-
r.ezi hope to have this feature of our
\u25a0u-ork disFeminated throughout the public
schools of the ciU' ere 10n.e, .Ifeel sure

iSh&i you will all agree with'me that there
'is 'no charily so needing aid as that which

Pleads for our animal ix>Pulaiion.
"Every man and woman should help

support it. «nd there is not ,a church in
this city whose pastor .should refuse to.

put himself on the sice of God's oppress-
ed dumb creatures, making urgent men-
tion of their claims.

"The branoli has been instrumental in
forming five bands of mercy, numbering— children, and has dealt with -——
cases, which the secretary's, report will
-explain in detail. "VVe employ an ngent,
and arc dependent upon our memberships

for hisrsupport. \u25a0

."1want to say to you. my friends, that
the barriers of Prejudice have been broken
down, and the Richmond Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals stands
liefore the public to-day as an organiza-
tion worthy of the hisrhest appreciation."

FINANCES AND STATISTICS.
\u25a0 The report of Mrs. Virginia Pleasants.
the treasurer, showed. the receipts for the
year to have been as follows: .Member-
ship dues, $10C; entertainments. ?119.31;'ap-

.propriation by city, 575: fines by Police
Court. 516.25: rebate on 'phone. S2.SO; spe-
cial donation, ?1. Total. ?320.3C.
:Di>-burf=en:cnt.s.— Agent's salary. 5245;
'phone, 535.40; pistol and badge for agent.
S3:- ammunition. 52.70; Printing.

'
$3.50;

trades parade float,- £4.55; sundries. ?2.00.
Tot?J. E29(U;5. Cash on hand June 7. 1900,
S22.SL

3lr^'. L.ucy.F. Murray, the secretarj-. in
her report, says: "There are eighty-three"
members on the roll; fourteen directors.
Twelve regular meetings have been held.
and: two called meetings. In June, 163;";.
3Ir.:E. C- Taylor was appointed agent for
the- branch, arid most faithfully has lie
performed nil duties. In one year we
liave dealt with over a thousand cases. A
station in Manchester has been establish-
ed, and also one in Pulton. These are
repularly visited by As;ent Taylor. The
branch has given four entertainments
during the year. A gas-box has been
purchased arid placed in the rear of Dr.
T. B. Williams'* drugstore: The Csty
Council, recognizing the value of the So-
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals in elevating the community, re-
cently appropriated $200 per annum for
advancing the work. Mr.A. J_ Vaughan.
Jr., kindlyoffered to be the branch's coun-
sel. This offer was gratefully accepted,
and his efficient services are much appre-
ciated. Five bands of mercy have been
formi-d, an.l hundreds of children onlist-
«d. Mrs. V. C. Pleasant? is president ot
the Primary. P»and, and Mrs. W. S. Mur-ray is pro.sident of the Masonic Home.Band, the Male Orphan Asylum Band StJohn's Band, and . the. 'Tender-Hearted"
Band.

ADDRESS OF DR. CALISCH
P.abbi E. X. Calisch. who was intro-duced by Rev... Mr. Kippan. made the

adaress of the evening, which was elo-quent and full of interest:
The speaker began by saying that thecharacteristic of the savage was his -'n-

difference to -suffering in either manor
beast The mark of civilization was .theprogress of humaneness, the considera-tion for the feelings and sensibilities of
others, and the wider the civilization theprofounder was this sense of humanity.
This humane sense is the fruit of moralKnowledge, and: keeps -pace with an ever
growing conscience.

Its value and beauty we find illus-
trated in the Bible. In the Fourth Com-
mandment the command is given that the
cattle rest equally with their masters. In
Deuteronomy xxli. there are a number of
laws seeking to protect the dumb bruteagainst the inhumanity of man. It is

.there commanded not to- plough with anox and an ass together; nor to pass heed-
lessly by a' fallen beast,, even though it

\u0084be the beast of one's enemy;": arid if one
-\u25a0finds" a nest witli birds in it,not to take
: the mother bird and leave the' young.' but
to take the young and leave the mother,
for the old bird can provide for itself, and.theyoung. cannot. InPsalm 147 it is said
of God that He "giveth to the beast his
;food,,and to the young ravens when they
i.c.r>':" : Ia.* the beautiful incident :of.. Re-
.-becca at the well we notice-that it is her

for the camels that leads
lier to be the choice of,Eleazar. as a wife'

:f»»r his- young master, Isaac- 'It is possi-
ibly./the first recorded instance, where a
young lady caught a beau at a watering
resort. The Rabbis tell a beautiful tra-

-Tdition about;/ Moses,, that "has been copied j
into the New Testament, that when the i

:'great law-giver of lsrael-w;ts serving as i
ftshepherd: for his future father-:ri-lavv in!

he went after a lamb that
-:had

and tenderly; carried it back to
:-;>lhc fold in his' arms. And the tradition>-KO.t;Von to say that God said that since

\u25a0 JMoses •;vvas so tender and faithful a
to:his flocks, he" would be a

§='fciixhfulShepherd for God's people.
' ;

/.. PUBLIC SEXNTIMENT GROWING.
fl. "These divine precepts," Dr. Calisch
.continued, "are becoming '-.."daily more, re-'
cogriiKed. and an cnHght^iu-d public, sen-

iitlriieht is - grctwihs"'- steadily" stronger
Vagain&t kucli' wanton cruelties! as ij'ome
;; people practice Inthuir treatment of dumb
.tanimals. The society; whose -irieeting we

in: to-night, has done.: raueli to
.rV.crcateVand- sustain this sentiment, and
|7Uier«":.l3;-ao ever widening "..condemnation"g|of .such- things as tlie'higli.-.checking of
jfitfbrKes.. the cruel dockit-g of^.their.:. tailsj^vertoatllHsY;^overdriving; -and '":' under-"
fci^edhiK -them; overheating "'•theni'" in -.juni-"
\u0084 and undefblarikctitig' ilkkV Jn wiri-fiiikr.''^'-

-
\u25a0

"
""".' \u25a0"'\u25a0.": •\u25a0" . ';'" :;,..;

•y'-: After fpitaking of the method of proce-
Vdurc ur the socWty. the sijeaktr went on-to say that he wanted 'to touch upon one;?fphu»y_ of our relations": to:dumb animals \u25a0

gihatiAvap. iiot:;.bft«*h:Vnjphasi24d; that' was*fiS.lne tpiie.-ot voic<: used toward them Evenhuman "Jieinu?. who can und^rVuinti'-
iht:--v\vrds «f a communication, tho ione•M^Vhich:iH ussed ;in connoctioii with:it is or

fe^H^t'^liortance. as ,it\u25a0\u25a0often" 'conveys'
v ;inV<. than even tb»- wordf. WJtl{:.duml.'
;:Bnimals>, who caiinot"-ujidursiand v,-»:at is-'^aid, and who must rely" for their

'ini-j li.Vsslosj aStoK.'ther upon the totx-.-- of til',\olw. how much .more . hnportant" it i»
a^v.a>.-:t»«.,>'oK'e thai.;addresses [the litshould
'. ."j: Kvntlu- and 1,kindly.--,"\u25a0':\u25a0' ' " .': "

r
l
"
S^ TIJIC :>'OIQR WISELY^ •\u25a0 -:'-0::

fe^Thf-r.- it: 3,,^ <
Jr^an v<if-ti1c i,U(3y that' is

5
-I^^^" «̂ia: -3 whichp,pror

"

orm.-and who:r added to

.'I»V.-^ya!«l>»la-;Wllou»#e4*ll™fl,Jd£?HJ

Moanted.Rinemen.
';\u25a0- ...* . (Contemporary Review.)
;Ihave ;t-o observe that there has been,
a tendency of late in England to:assunie-
that because the Boers ... are excellent
mounted riflemen; therefore the 'one: thins i
to.be done, is to change all our army into
a set; of riflemen. Nothing could well be
more fatuous: That certainly is riot the
lesson of war. The lesson of war'in that
mutter is, that is it;wise to adapt your
method of.fighting, to the special qualities
and conditions of the material .with which'
you have todeal. The Boers are' mounted
riflemen. if-I-may venture on" the ."expres-
sion;' almost from their:. cradles.: In the
old days of the Transvaal, just/as- the
training" of.' the Persian; was "to speak
the truth and -'.to shoot with the longbow.'
so" the training of the young Boer was to
rea d -his'Bible—which \u25a0he did..in a ,very.;pe-
culiar, 'sense.-.: assuming

'
its promises and

threats V;to be .'addressed exclusively to
his :own race,— to shoot ."bock" and to
ride his pony, from the. time he wa.s able
to"\u25a0" lift.'a rifle 'and ".cross / a. horse.\u25a0. '\u25a0' The
young Boer,used, :tt least. in those days,
.to be told that he would; get* no;meat
'until;he, was able to bring in as :riiariy.
Vblesb'ock" -as" he was:- given.'-.cartridges,,
less: one", and that: unless, the facility was
acquired- within a given time he' would,
.in"addition to;being deprived of meat ;re-
ceive a plentiful supper "of."sharhbock."
.Under 'those circumtstanoes^ iwith-'-ampld^
game "in the country, with" wide districts
to

"l-arige. over.: riding and t:shooting, "vall:
.coriditions^favored \:,the.. creation :ofvan
idtal body of \u25a0 irregular;mounted 'rinernen. ;

•To attempt.; in a highly/cultivated couri-*
try.like;England; to compete in

-
these...". re-:

spects with;a.- force" developed-: byvtheVlife:
:ot"-a wild' open;; uncivilized '"land;: is simp"-'
;ly,;ridiculous. :The "circumstances of each:
nation- give -facilities ifor\u25a0 certain farms'; of
:'strerigth:;_The;Bder^trairiirig producesjalsol
:some 'grea t • causes^of [weakness -\r\\"lthe 6r-j
-ganization^of 'armed^fofe'e.-; What ,we"havej
ito-doMs':toJdevelo~p'6ur'own:best.;stferi^thl
.and /our \owri»Hest yresources; :-aridr.if-'we"
cht: that^we^shiilh have

:
;yery^Httlei dun-J:culty4in",proving,- thatH.theyvare^strongerj

;;'th'an* those : which?are^ produced :by.Stlie:
iwildjUf^o/itlieiyeldtHThf^BoerUslHiSas-]
'nincerit ;It- dof-s^not^
follow that he 1= able to organize

;anJarm^'Heiceftairiiy2^ould;findUt;pra3S
tically impossible", for instance; to ofga'n-*
Hzeya,-;iT-'l'lv vix> .tin- body o£ <nanoeuv-

get some, other/fellow to seize. the fangsand with his finger ,and thumb squeeze
out-..the. juicy rbut. deadly- poison" and
catch it on a saucer or the glass of his-watch.; If you Jkeep your own snakes-ana treat them/ kindly they .will

'
letyou milk them ,of., their- poison 'in thisway at least once a fortnight.'

But; apparently, riot even the most un-sophisticated snakes .produce pure poison.
It-is all mixed. '-These lo'vv reptiles adul-
terate their poison with a common use-
less sort, just as if. they foresaw whatman would be up to.- But the artfulness
of the snake is no new story. EvenAdam suffered, from it.
'!h .i

5!-^5-'^ -h?wever' t0 fr"strate this-•rtful little trick. _ You first let the" rawonom dry. it then. turns into nice littletnber-colored flakes., or,"scales, and you
in carry it about with you -and keep
-by you as long as you like, so. long asyou keep it in the dark.
You must now ;put your dry straw-colored scales in. water and wait fortwenty-four hours. After soaking themtwenty-four hours, you gently stew themfor half.an hour over a slow fire. -This

stewing undoes the snake's paltry adul-teration. You now strain through afilter: And there: you are-perhapsi "•-
Ifyour snake was. in prime fat poison-ous condition you are aUright. But you

must prove this before going- any further.era ...take an innocent, harmless, liverabbit by the ear. You sort out a vein,'
,n?ei\>,Tirt a little '-°f..-the, poison-broth
into that poor, defenseless rabbit's bein~ \u25a0

and watch the result. Tf the rabbit diesa-hornble death in twenty minutes your
poisonous-broth is good. If the poor
floiff cr^autre

-
dies -a still,more horribledeath after an agony of :two or three

snS' yOtf H
WiU

"
haVe t0 a frelhsnake and begin anew: your poison-broth

is not strong and tasty enough
You now proceed to the manufactureof your serum. To do this you-need ahorse, and it;must, be a

"
"fairly,vounj

and absolutely healthy animal :so tfmake .-c^ite sure that your horse ishealthy -you must follow the Major's ad-d£a, P v
J
'

him WUh a deadlydisease*, lou give him first a dose ofglanders. If he ;be; in a really heaUhvcondition he will not die of this. Thenyou must try Jto kill him by givin-himtubercule. If, however, he be. as Wwish him to .be, without any tafntShereditary, consumption, about Sm. he
t
r
h

Ver> 7hen yOU know ">*t his
start

S
°°d enou^- So you can

Yo? Urn^°t Se iS' yy°Ur Serum \u25a0 manufactory,

>i™i \u25a0
, °

W proceecl to poison hisblood with the snake venom stew ahyou have to think,about is that you SteSo^ ydyS,a^ mUChaShec -sS
When his blood is poisoned enough youcan make the .poor brute produce ~°l

iit^e. Then, if you. are bitten by a noteonous snake, all:you.have to d so Fhese

™* a« the .iri.k /oes nof"oS« S:

have its blood drawn 0)l §?^ and

draw'SfaJ^ gS CS to

Bmmmm

The Last Wor.l* 7,7 Stone.vnl,. .Jael ,_son. .-..' (By-Mrs. J./William Jones^V ''."
"'

R, '«{\u25a0 • V n̂tten forthe Dispatch )
-

T™-£T^ tS itched -with wonder
AS hof^ar^- fUH"armed -

from the soa
That wor^f Pl

"bfessor .i ""known to tlie
ThIS hS;"S^°f:. thun«er was suddenly

Into the arena', with God as his guide-

S:Sv rchai^dthe 'greilt odds he
And/ .victory followed that: old ooat \u25a0 of: tolilV,. .........
Tm -furloushod by bullets that ill-fated

On Sunday '-.'he heard ..that the- end was
When- calmly he said; without tremor of
1 h

d
%
iv.'.always ""'"anted to '; die on this

So.- the: way of his Father was Stonewalls; way./ '-. \u25a0: "..'.-,
-
:
- . \u25a0 ;

- ..
With. feverish brain he's Vv soldier still-Crisp, orders he sennsvt.6 A. P. Hill
The-nre of:battie burns in hi? eyes— \u25a0 \u25a0'
A warrior grand, though he lowly lies.
.The -soldier grows :weary, tlie'\u25a0 camp".is in• --sight,

"
:.. . ;\u25a0..-.-\u25a0; \u25a0\u25a0 :•.\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0:\u25a0

His countenance beams' with celestial'
light;

~
\u25a0"„-.-- •'.-\u25a0".\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ">;:v' ' : :: .

'.'Let us cross "over"—into? Heaven- he
'\u25a0" '"..''\u25a0\u25a0 SrUeS—

": ..';'\u25a0;\u25a0 :\u25a0"?': \u25a0;'\u25a0:': --' '-': '.' ::-\u25a0': : ~'-':-Z:.-
''The river, and rest 'neath the shade 'Jof

\u25a0Richmond,: Va:, May 2G.' 1000.

.. \u25a0. \u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0--'.;TSie 3lbY!eru IJeauty

thrives 6hsgood :t'6od; and;: sunshine, with"
ipl&ty^'of^exereisa^injtlis ;f6neni'ain j

\u25a0•\u25a0viler,'.,
form • giowts" with;',health,:: arid \u25a0\u25a0 her. "face
:bloorns ::.with 'itsvbeavity.:;rlf1herM systerij^
needs tht-' clcaiisirik"!action "\u25a0.:' ofiu":.laxa.tive^
remody,\u25a0?: she Uise'sf. thi1\u25a0 g-eritle':a.nd -

i'lleasant ';*
;Syriip.;.oi'-l?l??;;ma^e\bVitho!]CaHfornia?Fij:''
Syrup -Conipar.y.;only. , . \u25a0 ," *-.

Uook and Mob Printing, neatly .^xoeuted
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